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SECOND SERIES,. 
No. 39. 
BULLETIN 
or Te• 
·AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION, 
WM. C. STUBBS, Px. D., Director and Official State Chemist 
.. 
ANA.LYl!!iEt!I 0~' 
COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS. 
IBBmm BY TB.& Boa111A.u OI!' AomcULTOBL A. V. C.&aum, CoMMI88toND. 
BATON ROUGE, LA. 
PRllfr&D ..lT TH& T&UTR BOOK ..ll'D 10• onioa. 
189:>. 
. ~ . 
.. 
GUARANTEED ANALYSES OF COMMERCIAL }'ERTILIZERE!, AS RENDERED TO COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE, BY DEALERS AND' MANUFACTURERS TO WHOM LICENSES HAVE BEEN ISSUED • 
. 
BY WHOM REPORTED. 
NA.ME OF FEl:tTILIZER OR CHEMICAL. 
N.ua:. ADDllSB. 
-----------------
----------
BY WHOM 
MANUFACTURED. · 
WHERE 
MANUFACTURED; 
IHOSPHORIC ACID. 
I 
-------------- ----- ---- ----- ----1 
Tobacco and Potato Fertilizer . ... .... •••••. Cincinnati D~~~ca~g Co •••.••...... Cincinnati, 0 .. ....... ... Cincinnati Desiccating Co .•. • •. Cincinnat i, 0.,, . .. ,, ,,,. 
Gilead Phosphate .••...... ... .. . ........ .. Cincinnati Desiccating Co ......•••••. Cincinnati, 0. ... ..... . . Cincinnati Desiccating Co .••. ,. Cincinnati, 0., ..... , ... , 
. . 
Ohio Valley Phosphate ..•....•.•.. . ..... ... Cincinnati Desiccating Co . . . .. . .•..•. Cincinna ti, 0 ............ Cincinnati 'Desiccating Oo ..... . Cincinnati, O .... . . . • , ••. I 
. Cotton Fertilizer ............... .. ......... Planters' Fertilizer Co ........... , ', ... New Orleans, La ..... , •. Planters' Fertilizer Co ..... ,., .. New Orleans, La ... ,, ... . 
. ~ 
Sugar Fertilizer , •... . .. • ...... ........ .. . Planters' Fertilizer Co ..•.•.• · .•.•... . New Orleans, La .••.. .. . Planters' Fertilizer Co.,,,,, ... , New Orleans, La .. .. ,,., 
200 
200 I 
Bat Guano •.......• ....... ... .••••.••.•. · J. W. Hun:tball ..•... .• • .... • ..... , . Crystal Springs, Miss .. .. Mined, llurxthall & Marbock ... Uvalde & Comal Cos, Tex. 
Stern's Amm. Rnw Bone Superphosphate ... S. G. & C. Manufacturing Co .. ...... . New Orleans, La ........ S. G. & C. Manufacturing Co ... New Orleans, La . ...•. ,. 100 & 200 
Standard Ammoniated Soluble Guano ...... S. G. & C.' Manufacturing Co ..... .... New Orleans; La ..... .. S. G & C. Manufacturing Co .. New Orleans, La .... , ... 100 & 200 
200 
100 
100 
100 
Champion Farmers' Choice .•.............. S. G. & 0. Manufacturing Uo .. .... ... New Orleans, L n . ....... S. G. & C. Manufacturing Co ... New Orleans, ,La . ... , . .. 100 & 200 
Vegetable Fertilizer ... •.• ...•........ . ••.. S. G. & 0. Manufacturing Co .. .. .••.. New Orleans, La .. . .... . S. G. & C. ·Manufacturing Co .. . New 0 1·leans, La .•• , .... 100 & 2\lO 
I l I ' 
3.30 
2.£0 
1.65 
2.00 
3.50 
2AO 
2 .00 
2.00 
2.00 
Fruit Tr~e F,ertilizer ...................... S. G. & 0. Manufacturing Oo .. ...... . New Orleans, La ........ S. G. & O. Maµnfacturin g Co ... New Orleans, La ........ 100 & 200 3 to 5 
2! to 6 
. Standard Sugn1· Cane Fertilizer.·· .. ···•·•· S. G. & 0. Manufacturing Co . ... ... .. New Orleans, La ........ S G. & 0. Manuf11cturing Co . .. New Orleans; 1.ia ...•... . 100 & 200 2 to 3t 
I 
2addo Cotton Fert.ilizer. ~: . ...... ... • · • .. · Caddo Fertilizer Co ................. . Shreveport, La ......... Caddo Fertilizer Co . .... . ..... . f:fhreveport, La......... 100 ~.05 
OaddoOornandOaueFertmd't: .......... Cad o e 1izer zerCo ..... .... ... Shreveport, La.......... 100 S.28 
Caddo Vegetable Fertilizer ... .' ............. Caddo Fertilizer Co ...... .. ..... .... . Shreveport, La .• • .• . • •. . Caddo F ertilizefOo . ........ . '. . Shreveport, La... ... .... 100 S.2
8 
World of Good Veg., Truck & Potato Grower Thompson & Edwards . ••• ··• ..... · .. Oh!cago, Ill ... • ... ••••·•· Thompson d: Edwards ......... Chicago, m ............. 100 & 200 3 to 4 
Chicago Bone M!!al.. ..... . ...... ..... .... Thompson & Edwards .. ... ....... ~ . . Chicago, DI ........ . . ·· .. Thompson & Edwards ..... .... Chicago, Dl . . .. ~ ........ 100 & 200 2 to 3 
Cotton F ertilizer ...... ............ ....... . C. C. Oil Mills Co .. ...... .. ... .. ; •.•. Bntou Rouge, La .. ,. . '. . .. c. 'c. Oil Mills Co ...... ........ Baton Rouge, La ... ..... 100 & 200 3.93 P~lican Sugar CnneGro~er, . .' .......... ... N. W. Fertilizer Co ......... ... . ..... Cbfoago, Ill .. ...... .. .. . N. W. Fertilizer Co· ........... . Chicago, Ill ... ........ :. 100 & 20012.0Gto2.90 
Polionn Cotton and Corn Grower ...... .. . .. N. W. Fertllizer Co ... · ...... . . ... · · · Chicago, DJ .... ..... ... . ; N. W. Fertilizer Co ..... . .. ... Chicago, Ill............. 200 1. 65 to 2.05 
I Ammoni~ted Dissolved Booe . .. . .... ...... N. W. Fertilizer Co ...... ........ . ... Chicago, Ill .. ............. N. W. Fertilizer Co ... . ........ Chicago, Ill ....... . .. ... 100 & 200 l. 65 to2.05 
Producer ........ ,, ... ..... . .. . : ......... Capital City Fertilizer Mfg Co ........ JMkson, Mi s ........ ... Capital F ertilizer Mfg Co ...... . Jackson, Miss ..... . ... . . 
' Nonpariel. .............. .. .... .... .. . . ... Capital Fertilizer Mfg Co ... . ; . . ..... • Jackson, Miss .. .......... Capital Fertilizer Mfg Co . ..... .Jackson, Miss .• , ....... . 
R ed Star Brand Guano ... ................. Capital Fertilizer Mfg Co ....... ...... Jackson, Miss.· ... ·· .... Capital Fertilizer Mfg Co ....... Jacksdn, l:Iiss ....... ... . 
200 
2u0 
200 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
Royal c. Brand .. .... ......... , ... .. . . .... Jackson Fertilizer Co . ............. .. Jackson, Miss ...... · .... Jackson Fertilizer Co ..... ...... Jackson, Miss ........... 100 & 200 1 .55 
Gull States Guano .. , ......... ... ... ... . . . Jackson Fertilizer Co . . .... ....... .. . Jackson, Miss.· · .... · ··· Jackson Fertilizer Co ... ... .... JackRon; Miss .......... . 100 & 200 1.5 
c. c. Brand ...................... , ... , •... Jack~on Fertilizer Co ... : ............ Jackson, Miss .·········· Jackson Fertilizer Co ..•....... Jackson, Miss .. ... ,..... 200 • 1. 
Complete Vegetable and Fruit F ertilizer .. . Jackson Fertilizer Co .. · .. · .. · ....... Jackson, Miss .. ·· .. .'.··· Jackson Fertilizer Co ....... , .. Jackson, Miss .......... . 
Soluble Sea I.s)and Gunno .. ..... . . .. : . .... Raisin Fertilizer <iJo. · • · • · • • • • • • • • · · · · :Baltimore, Mt).····· ···· · Raisin Fert.iflzer Factory, ....• , Baltimore, Md . ••.••.... . 
200 
200 
3. 
2. 
Home Mixture Guano ... . .. , ... ....... , .... Meridian Fertilizer Factory ... · .. · .... Meridian, _Miss .. · ....... Meridian Fertilizer Factory ...•. ?;Ie1iclian, Mias . ......... 100 & 200 1. a 
Southern Soluble Guano ...... ... ......... MeridianFertilizerFactory ........ ... Meridian, Miss .. ........ Meridian Fertilizer Factory ..... Meridian, Miss .......... 100 & 20< 1.8 
Pelion~ Brand, F~rmula No. 4 ....... . .. . .. N. W. Fer~ilizer Co ... . .... ! ... ...... US. Yards, Chicago, Ill . N. W. Fertilizer Co ............ U. 8. Yards, Chicago, Ill. 100 & 200 S.29to4.10 
4. 
4. 
4. 
8 to 10 
7t to 9 
total 
4 to 6 
4 to 6 
4 to 6 
4 to 6 
5. 
5. 
3. 
3. 
4. 3. 
········· · ·········· 
.......... ··· ·· ··· ·· 
4 to 6 
4 to 6 
4 to 6 
2 to 4 
9. 
·········· ········ ·· 
15 to 20 
7 to 9 3 to 4 
Available. 
8. 
5 . 
5. 
6to8 . t!to lO 
Uto 18 1--------·-3.84 
2 to 4 
' 
2 to 4 
2 to 4 
7 to 8 
7 to 8 
7. to 8 
6. 
5. 
6. 
3 . 
5. 
7. 
7. 
3.07 
6 to 8 
6 to 8 
6 to 8 
2 to 3 
2 to ~ 
2 to 3 
1.6 
2. 
t. 
3. 
4. 
2. 
2. 
.9 
.2 to 3 
2 to 3 
2 to 3 
i to I 
+to 1 
t to 1 
7· 2. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
I. . 
1.. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
5. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2 . 
7.6 
l t to S: 
lt to S: 
lt to S: 
5 to 7 
3 to ~ 
2 to 3 
2. 
3. 
4.. 
6 to 8 
2 t:> 3 
1 .95 
54 to t.08 
54 to l.~ 
54 to 1.08 
2 to 3 
2 to 3 
1.8 
1.8 
. 1.1> 
4. 
1.50 
1 .9 . 
.}.~ 
1.91 
Blood Bone and B ..... ... . ............. .. Meridian Fertilizer Factory ........... 14.rid1an, Miss ....... ... Meridian F ertilizer Factory ..... [Meridian, Miss ... . . .... lOO & 200 1.8 
Cdr~F;rtilizer ...................... .' • .... ShreveportFertilizerCo ........ ....... S eveport, La .. ........ SbreveportFert.ilizer Co : ....... IShreveport, La . . . ....... 100 & 200 3. 4 to 4t 4 to 4i A vail4 ltle. 
6. 
2 to 3 .......... _ 
8 . 
. . ········-
. . Hill Cotton Fertilizer .,' ...... .... .. .. ... . .. Shreveport Fertilizer 09 · · .. · · • • · · · • .. eveport, Ln .......... Shreveport Fertilizer Oo. .. • • • • . breve ort, La .... .- •. , . , 100 & 200 2. 
....,.. __ -------t~;;-"'--~-;-;~:;::;.c;;.=~cr::------ t La Shreveport Fertilizer Co . .. 1Sbreveport a ...•... ... Alluvial Cotton Fertilizer ...... .......... . . Shreveport Fertilizer o ••.••.••. •.... evepor , . .. · · · .. · · · · .. · • 
Vegetable Fertilizer, ..... . ................. Shreveport Fertilizer Co .............. S)ir. veport, La ..... , .. .. 5;breveport Fertilizer Co ..... . . . Shreveport, La· ..• · .. · .. 100 & :lOO s. 6. 
an nue ..•.. • ••• • · · . · · · · · • · · · Pl t C Fertili'zer · Shreveport Fertilizer Co . ......... .... Shreveport, La ...... .... Shreveport'Fertilize~ Co ........ Shreveport, La.······· ·• 100 & 200 .7. 
Stubble Cane Fertilizer . . .. •. , •••••..•.•.. Shreveport Ferti izer Co .. .... .. . . . ... Shreveport, La •••.•..•. . Shreveport Fertiliz1:r Co ... .. ... Shreveport, La. ·.······ · 100 & 200 4. 4. 
Ri F till . · Shr'eveport Fertilizer Co .•• •••• •..•••• Shreveport, La .. .. . .... . Shreveport }'ertilizer Co. • • . . . . . Shreveport, La. · . · · · · · · · 100 200 ce er zer ....... • • • • • • • ...... · .. · .... 
100 
& 200 
4
. 
· · · Sh eveport Fertilizer Co .••.• • , . .... . . Shreveport, La ....... ... Shreveport F ertilizer Co •....... Shreveport, La.·:······· · Tobacco Fertilizer .... .... ..... .. · · • . · • · · • . 1 r . 
2. 8. 
4. 
· · · ~ L l::ihreveport Fertilizer Oo ..... ; • . Shreveport, La . . .. .. •••· 100 & 150 .... · • · ·.. 14t • • • •• ••••• Ac.dPhosphate , · • . ShreveportFertihzerCo........... ... reveport, a.......... . . ----- ----1 .... .......... . . • • .. .. .. • t 21 
, , ' · . ~ ·L Standnrd Guano & C. Mfg Co ... New Orleans, La .. .. .... 100 & 200 !!t to Si • • ........... ....... 18 o ' Ground Bone ... , . .. .•...••••...•..••. •.. Standard Guano & Chemical Mfg Co .• •1ew Orleans, a.··· · · · · , 
' .. Ch · 1 Mf c ~e o l ' La Standard Guano & 0. lllfg Co ... Nvw Orleans, La ........ 100 & 200 ..... · .. · · 13 to 14 2 to 4 Dissolved Bone ...... .................. ... Standard Guano"' em1ca g o .. •' w r enns, .. .. .. .. . 12 to 1• 
· Stand·-.., G 0 .. Chem1'cal Mfg Oo . )Tew Orleftns La ........ German Knti Works ........... Germany ................ 10~ & 200 .. .. · · .... · •• ·• .... . .. ... .. · .. · • • · • • · · .. Klllnite .. . • . . . . . . • . • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . wu uan °' · "1 .. • • Available. 
Caddo Acid Phosphate .• . · .... · .. · · · . . · · .. Caddo F rtihzer o ..• · .. . .. · . . . . . . .. revepcr , · · · · .. · · · · · · c Sh t La Caddo Fertilizer Co ..... ....... Shreveport, La.......... 100 .... · .... · 10 
' C dd F rtili' C Shr t La / C11ddo Fertilizer Co . . . .. : ... . Shreveport, La ... . · · · · · · Onddo Dissolved Bone .... · .. · · · ...... ·.. a o e zer o ... · .. · · · ... ·..... evepor, .. · · · ·.... . 100 
La . 100 Ka. 'te Caddo Fertilizer Co • • Shreveport L a .......... Caddo l!'ertilizer Co............ hreveport, • · · · · · • · • · · German in1 .•.... .. · · · · · · • · · ' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • · • · • · • · · • • 
200 2. 87 · B d J Tr tm L c New Q 1 La Empire C.:arbon Works . ........ St. Louis, Mo .. ·•··· ... ·· · , · Pure Ground Bone, Crescent City ran · · · · uc au an a. o .. . . . • . ....... ... · r eans, . . .. · · · · . 
Tb & Ed • Chi Ill Thompson & Edwards ......... Chicago, 111.. ............ 100 & 200 3 to 4 Pure Fine Gxound Booe .... 1 ••• •• • • •• • • • • • • ompson · wards . . ... ..... . .. · cago, .... ... . .... · · 
D. h Bone and Blood .' . Thompson & Edwards . . , .....•.... . ; Chicago, m ... .. ......... Th~mpson & Edwards .. ....... . Ch!C11go, Ill .. • · .... · .... · 100 & 200 6t to 8 ur nm . , . . . .. .• • . • . .. ' . . ' 2 to S 
A . l D' l ed "end Meal . Thompson & Edwards .... ... , ...... Chicago, m ....... ...... Thompson & Edw11rds .......... Chicngo, Ill .... · · ........ 100 & 20 nima isso v ' " .... . ...... . .. 
' · F rtil' C J k u· Jackson Fertilizer Oo .•.... .... Jaekson, M111s . ... . ... . .. lCO & 200 . • · .. · • · .. A 'd Pb h te Jackson e azer o ................ nc son, iu111 ........... 
1 
c1 osp a •.... · •. · · · · · · · • • • • • • · · · · · · · 
7 · c Cb'cago Ill ..... Swift & Co .................... Chicago, Jll... .. .. .. .. . . 100 · No. 1 Ground Tankage ..•...•••.•..... · .. . Swift & o. · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 • ... • • • • • • , 
1s+ 
..... .. ... , ... ....... ! ........ .. 
'. ...... ... • • • • • • • • . 48 to 50 
A n il able. 
22 to 26 
20 to so 
14 to 15-3 to 4 
l °* 2+ I l . 
• ·. ·•• · •..•• ..• •••.. 6.90 to 9 
200 2 to 4 0 • Obi Ill N W Fertilizer Co ...... .... . . Chicago, Ill ........... .. National Bone Dust ....... · .. ·• .. ·· .. • .... N. Vf. Fertilizer o .. · ·" • .. , .. · · .. ·" oago, " .. " .. • ·.... · · 
15 
to 
20 • W. Fe-•""--r Co .... ., ' ...... ..... . Ohioago, m ........ .... . N. W. Fertilizer Co ............ Chicago, Ill............. 200 2.5 to S ....... .... ....... .. P1U'e Grouud Boue ••••••••• ' • ... • • • • • • • • • • .. _ 
1.65 to2.50 6 to 8 2 a 
0, IJL ....... . ..... N. W. Fertilizer Co ........... Chicago, ~l.. ..... . . .... LOO to 1~54.20to5.7f\ ...... .. .. 
2 to 3 
200 12l 2. 
200 
200 
200 
···· ······ .......... ·········· ....... .. . 
1. 
20. 
12.9& 
12. 
' iourSIANA ·stATi '. UNIVERSITY AND A. & M. GOLLEGE. 
• • • • I ' 1 ' • l ' •I • • 
- .. 
. .. 
BURE.A' tf OF ·.,fGRIOULTUBE. 
GOV·. MURPHY J. FOSTER, President. 
WM. GAIUG, Vice-PreRitlent Board of Supervisors. 
A.. V. <Ji.R'L'ER, CotnmiA~loner of Agriculture. 
' sTATIQN STAFF. 
.II. C. STUBBS, Ph. D., DirMtor. · 
- · - ·· ---. Assietan.t ·Direotor, Aucubo~ Park, New Orleans, J.a. 
D. N. BARROW, 8. S., A·ssittant ·Dirootor. Baton Rouge, La. 
J. G. LEE. B. ·S.-, ·AesiAtant J;Hrf,lotor, Callioun, La. 
L. W. W~LKlNS.ON, M. S., Uhemist, Anilubon Park, New Orleans, La. 
J. L. BEESON, Pit. D., Chemist, Audubon P.ark, New Orl eans, La. 
-----· ---. CIJ ~ruist: A111lubon Pa.rk, N.ew Orleans, La, 
C. E. COATES. l'b. D .. Chemist, Baton Rouge, La. 
R. E . tlLOUlN, M. S., Aseistunt Chemist, Baton Rouge, La. 
H. BIRD, 11. S., Clrnnu•t, Vulboun, L». 
W. W. ChENDENli'oi, M. S., A. M., Geolosdst, 811.ton Rouite, La. 
W . R. OOOSOX, A. M., B<!ti~uis t, B'ato u Jlou:,:e, La . 
. R. T,. BlilRWELL, ~I . E .. J\leolrn.nion l Engineer, Autluhon Park, New Orlean1, La. 
H. A. MOR.GAN, H. S. A., Entomologist, Baton Rouge, La. 
F • .l:J. BURNl£'.l."l'E, Horti~ltnrist, Uutou)foug:e, La. 
8. 8. STAPLES, B. 8., 0. V. S., Veter111aria11, Butou Rouge, La. 
'[', C. O:r~YNN, S11g:at• ~taker. "Au1\ubou P"rk, New Orleans, La. 
E . G. CLARKE, l!'arru .\tuu11ger, Auiluuou Park, L'a. 
~. !). l!TrTS, To\laecoqist., BaLon ltntll!P. Lil. 
IVY W ATSµN. l!'al'Dl ~anager, Calhoun, ia. 
S. K. HoHUGll, Secretnry autl Stcnol{rapher, Audubon Park, New Orlean's, Lil .• 
B . SKOLFIELD, Trea.turer'. llaton Roujl'e, La. 
The 811Uetitta and. Reports will be sent free o! charge to all farmera, b,y appl.r-
~n; to CJllllDia&lonet" of Airloulture, Baton Rou;;e, La. 
OFFICE BUREAU OF A GRIOULTURE, t 
Baton Rouge, La., Nov. 1, 1895. J 
To His Excellency, Murphy J. Fo,ter, Governor of Louisiana nnd President of 
the State Burenu of Agriculture : 
SIR-In compliance with the provisions of Act 54 of 1888 
and Act 131of1890, herein please find the analyses made by.Dr. 
Wm. C. Stubbs, Director and Official Chewi_st; also a list of the 
Commercial Fertilizers sold in the State duriag the season of 
1894-'95; th~ir guaranteed analyses, names of d1;1al~~ tQ~_wl,rQJD 
licensM have been issued, etc. I also append,t the same witb 
regard to Paris Green, as required by a recent act. The prices 
of fertilizers remain about the same as last year, and no mate,ria) 
change need be expected. Other analyses of an agricultural 
nature are given in this report for the benefit of farmers and 
plante1s. A. V. CARTER, 
Cornmissioner, Bul'eau of Agriculture. 
LOUISliNA. STA.TE UNIVERSI'.l.'Y AND A. AND M. COLLEGE,} 
. OFFICE OF EXPERIMENT STATIONS, 
· Baton Rouge, Louisiana. 
Col. A.. ·V. Carter, Commissioner of Agricnlture, Bu.ton Rouge, La.: 
DEAR . Srn~I hand you herewith the Analyses of ·Commer-
cial Fertilizers and Paris Green, made in the Station Laboratory 
since last season. Since the Fertilizer Law was re-enacted with · 
considerable changes by our last Legislature, I have included it. 
in the present report. I ask that this be published in Bulletio 
form. 
Respectfully submitted, 
WM. C. STUBBS, 
Director and State Chemist. 
REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR AND STATE CHEMIST. 
The analyse:i of commercial Fertilizers contained in the 
report are of four kinds : 
1. Of samples .selected at the discretion of the Commissioner 
~f Agriculture. 
2 Of samples drawn by the purchaser, under regulations 
prescribed by the Commissioner of .Agriculture. 
The above are required by law. 
3. Of samples used by the Stations. 
4. Of samples sent by private parties. 
While the Station is not required by law to work for private 
t>:trties, yet all sa.mple3 sent by individual citizens oi the State 
-· will be analyzed withou~ charge; provided, the means of the 
.Station will permit; provided, always, that in the :Discretion of 
the Direct.or ~nch analy.ses will be conducive to public welfare. 
'The Fertilizer IJ}\W, iu part, is herein inserted for the g~id· 
.a'nce of the public. Uude1· it, every citizen of the State is amply 
proteQted from fraud and !imposition by unscrupulous dealers, 
.aud there exists absolutely no cause for distrust in the purcha.se 
-0f'commercial fertilizers, if the farmer will but claim the protec-
'tion afforded him. Tile sellers of good wares are also protected, 
as ample facilities are afforded them of properly advertising 
thefr goods. 
911ly cotton seed meal, land plaster, salt, ashes and lime are ex· 
.empt from the provisions of this law. 
The following i1:1 the law : 
SEa. ·2. Be itfwrt.'ter enauted. etc., 'That it shall be the duty 
-0f any man·ufiictnrer or dealer in commercial fertilizers (which 
term shall n'Qt be held to inclnde lime, land plaster. cotton seed 
meal, ashes or common salt), before the same are offered for sale 
iu 'this State, to submit to the Commissioner of Agriculture for 
inspection and to furnish a written or printed statement setting 
1414-
forth: First-The name and braud nuder whicl1 said fertilizers 
is to be Rold, the numher of pounos contained or to be contained 
in the package in which it is to be pat upon the market for sale,. 
and the name or names of the manufacturers, and the place of 
manufacture. .second-A statemerJt setting forth the amount of 
tbe named 1ngredients which they are willing to guarantee said 
fertilizers to contain (1) nitrogen, (2) soluble phosphoric acid. 
Third-Reverted phosphoric acid. Fourth_:._fosohible phos · 
phoric acid. Fifth-Potash. Said statement, so to be furnished,. 
shal l be considered as constituting a guarantee i;o the purchaser 
that every package of such fertilizer contains not less thari the 
amount of each ingredient set forth in the stateme'nts. This 
shall, however, not preclude thfl party making the state!'!'.!ent 
from setting forth any other ingredient which bis fertilizer may 
contai11, wbich additional ingredients shall be con!!idered as em. 
·braced in tbe guarantee above stated. That an inspection fee of 
fifty cents per ton upon all fertilizers sold for use in this State 
shall be paid by the sellers thereof to tbe Commissioner of Agri-
culture, which inspection fee shall cover the cost of actual inspeC· 
tion, all analyi!eS of samples, made by the Commissioner or bis 
official chemist of his own volition 01· at the request of ~ither the 
seller or the buyer, and the certificate to be furnished by him ; 
and payment of said inspection fee sliall be evidenced by tags t<> 
be furnished by the Commissioner of Agriculture sufficient in 
number to place one upon each package of fertilizer required t<> 
make up a to::i according to the way in which the particular t~r­
tBizer may be packed and shipped. 
SEC. 3. Be it fnrther enacted, eta. That every person pro · 
posing 'to deal in commercial fertilizers shall, after !?llbmitting the 
same for inspection and filing the s.tatement above provided for 
with the Co umissi.)ner of Agriculture, receive from the said 
Commissioner of Agriculture a . certificctte ::itctting that he has 
complied with the :roregoi~g sec~ion,. which certificate shall be 
furnished by the Oommissi~11er of AgricuJture without any addi· 
tional charge the~efor'. That the said certificate, when fur-
nished, shall authorize tbe party receiving tlle same to m~nufdc· 
turn for sale i.n this .State, or to deal in .this State in com~ercial 
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fertilizers or to sell fertilizers for use in this State. That no 
person who has failed to file the statement aforesaid and to 
receive the certificate of antbori.ty aforesa~d, shall be authorizi:id 
to manufacture for sale in tbi:; State or to deal in commercial 
fertilizers, or to sell f~rtilizers for use in this State, and auy per-
son EO rt:anufacturing for sale in this State, <•r so dealing, or sell-
ing for use in tbifl State without having submitted his fertilizers 
for inspection and filed the aforesaid statement anq receiving the 
certificate aforesaid shall be liable for each violation to a fine not 
exceeding one thousand dollars ($t000), which fine sbaU be re 
coverable ·before any court of competent jurisdiction, at the suit 
of the Commissioner of Agriculture or any citizen, without bon<I 
or advanced (·ost., and shall be disposed of as hereafter provided.. 
SEO. 4. Be it fnrther enacted, etc., That it shall be the duty 
of the Buri:>au of .!.gricultur!'l or its commissioners, at the opening 
of each season, to issue and distribute circulars setting forth the 
bra11ds of fertilizers solq in this State, their analysis as claimed 
by their manufacturers or deal.ers and their relative and -if 
known, their comrnerP-ial vallle. 
SEO. 5. Bo it further ervicted, .etc., That it shall be the rlut.y 
ot the Comrriissioner ,of Agriculture, ,under the regulations of 
said bureau, t;-, cause to be prepared tags <>f suitable material, 
with proper fastenings for attac.bing the s:\me to packages of ' 
fertilizers, and to have printed tb~r.eon the word .'·Guaranteed," 
with the year or season in which thPy are to be used, and a fae 
simile of the. signat~re of. th~ said commissioner. The said tal{ 
shall be furnished by said commissioner to any pealer in or man· 
ufactur~r of commer~i.a.'l fertiliz~rs, ~ho ?hall have .complied with 
tbe foregoing provisions of ·this act upon the payment by said 
dealer 01' manufd.cture1'. 'fo": ·the said com~i'lsioner. of fifty cents 
. ' I : • . ' 
for a sufllcient nrimber 'of tags to tag a ton of such commercial 
• fertilizer, as evidence of pa~ment of the . inspection ft:e provided 
for in section two. 
Siw. 6. Be it further enacted, etc., That it tball b~ the duty 
of every person, before offering for sale any commercial fertifizer11 
in thrs State 01· for us·e . i.~. this. S ~~te, . to attach or <:a.use .. to be 
attached to each' bag, barrel or package thereof, one of the tag1 
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111erein before described, designatir.ig..the quantity of the feitilizer 
Ju the bag, barrel or package to which it is attached, a!'I evidence 
.-of the p11.:yment of the inspectiOn fee imposed bySection2. Any 
person who shall sell or offn for sale, auy package of commercial 
fertilizer which has not been tagged as herein provided, shall be 
,,guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof slrnl I be fiued 
,fo the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars ($250) for t!ach 
--Offense; and the said person shall be besides liable to a penalty 
-0f one hundred and fifty dollars ($150) for each 0111ission, which 
-penalty may be suect for either by the Commissioner of Agricul 
zture or auy other person fot· the uses hereafter declared. Aud, it 
. .sliall be the duty of the Attorney General and of the several Dis· 
. tJict Attorneys when requested by the Commissioner of Agricul-
• tore to enjoin any person, firm or corporation, resident or non· 
t·ftBideut, from manufacturing or selling fertilizers in this State, 
~ or selling fert'i lizers for use in this 'State, ·without complying 
with all the provision~ of this act, without bond or advauced 
'JSt. A.ny person who sha11 counterfeit or use a co1rnterfeit of 
the tag prescribed by t.his act, knowiug the same to he counter· 
.. .ft>ited, or who shall use them a second time, shall be guilt;y of a 
K.misdemeanor, and on couviction thereof ~hall be fined in a sum· 
, not exceeding five hundred dollars ($500). one 11alf of which fine 
hall be paid to the informer; which tine may be doubled or 
. ripled at each second or third conviction, aud so on p1ogres-
.-:Sively for subsequent conviction. 
SEC. 7. Be it further enacted, etc., That all f~rtilizers , or 
hemicals for manufacturing or composti'ng the same, offered for 
le or distribution in this State, shall have printed upon or 
.-:attached to bag, barrel, or package, in such a mannP.r as the Com-
~lllliseioner of Agriculture may, by rf'gulati<'n, establish the true 
~!&nalysis of such fertilizer or chemical aR claimed by the manufac-
urer, showing the per cent. of valuable ingredients such fertil· 
-;-Jizers or chemicals contained. 
SEC. 8. Be it further enacted, etc ., That the Commissioner 
..of Agriculture may inspect or cause to be im1pected and DJ.ay 
..obtain or came to be obtained at his discretion, fair flample~ of 
.;all fertilizers sold or offered for sale·in this State or offered for 
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sale or sold for use ill this State from manufacturers or dealers, 
aud sha·u · hav~ them. aualyzed hy the o.ffi cial chemist, and shalt 
publish the ana~ysis fol' the information and protection of the 
public. 
SEO. 9. Be it further enncted, etc., That it shall be the dnty 
<>f every person who sells a lot 1Jr package of com rneL'c ial fertil· 
iser, upon tbe request of the purcb11sn to draw from the same, 
in the p1·esence of the pmchaser or his agent, a fair and correct 
sample in such a manu er .as the Commissioner of Agriculture 
,may, by regulation, establi!ih, a.ud submit tbe same for in.spec· 
tion as herninbefore provi1led. ' 
SEO. 10. Be it furthe1· ena.cted, etc., That no fraudnlent fer· 
tilizers shall be sold for use in this State; that the price of 
fo~udulent fertilizers shall not be collected by law ; that no per· 
son buying fraudulent fertilizers in this State or sold for use in 
tb.is .fitatesball be bound in any manner to pay the price or cost 
thereof; · that all · fertilizers sold. in this State or for USf; iu this 
State without having been insp~c ted or tdg\!ed a:> provided fur· 
in this act shall he conclusively presumed to b~ fr<\ndulent for · 
tilizers ,within the \neaning of this prohibitory law, tbe price of 
which ca.nnot be collected, and all notes, coutraclis aud obliga· 
tions baserl on the sale thereof shall be nnll and void. 
SEO. 11. Be it furtlte-i· enucttd, etc., That the Bureau of 
,Agriculture shall adopt needful rules aud re~ulations providing 
for the inspection of fertilize1 s, the collection of the 1uo11ey al'is· 
ing from the issuance of tags as evirlence of in"1pection an<l from 
iines imposerl under tbis act, and shall require t .h~ same to be 
~eposited wit.h the Treasurer of the St.ate and only to be drawn 
fi)~erefrom upon the warrant$ issued by the Auditor of the State 
uppn the rf'quis\tion of the Com111issiouer of Agriculture made 
in pursuance of such rules and regulations; aud the i-aid Oom· 
missioner or Agt'icnlt1ue shall be entitled to receive no fee.'! for 
_collec~ing or disbursing said money, except his salary as vro· 
~ided for by Ja.w, but he sha11 be allowed a clerk at the salary to 
. be fi~e~ ·by the said Bureau and payable out of the ~ertiliz~r 
Fund,; and n.ll Rums of money arising from the provisions of this 
act shall be known as the "Fertilizer Fund," and shall be kept 
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by the Treasurer separate from other p11blic funds, and shall be 
exclu3ively used, as far as they may go, to defray the e:xpenSt'S 
of iuspection and analysis herein required, and "f making p:rn1> 
tical and scientific experiments witu ferti lizers to test the\r vi:rtne 
and value. 
The following, taken from a previous Bulletin, is herein. 
inserted as explanatory of the term~ f:!O be subseqtiently used: 
COl\U.1El-tuIAL fEl.\TILIZl!.RS.. 
The iugredients which give valne to all oomrnerc-ial fertil--
ize1·s ·are: 1st, Nitrogen (A.mmonia) ; 2d, Phosphoric A.eid ; 3d,. 
Potash. A. fertilizer may cont<tin oue, two or all of these ingrc-· 
dients, and may consist of, (1) Nitrogen (Ammonia) alone; (2} 
P~osphcric A.cid alone; (3) Potash a lone; (4) Nitrogen (A.m· 
nioniu) .and Phosphoric A.cid; (n) Piloc::phoric Acid and Potash;. 
(6) Nitrogen (Ammonia) and Potash. No. 6 is rarnly found in. 
Southern markets; the others are common wares. 
(1) NITROGEN MANURES. 
Nitrogen is the m:>st costly-ingredient in manures. :It ie· 
offered to the trade in th ree forms: - ' 
(a) Mineral Nitrngen-in Nitrate of Soda and Solphate of' 
Ammonia. 
(b) Animal Nitrogen-in Dried Blood, Tankag.e, Azotin, 
Ammonite, F ish Scrap and L1>ather. 
(c) Vegetable Nitrogen-in Cotton Seed, Cotte>n Seed ~eaJ,. 
Linseed Meal, Ca!'tor Pomace and Peat. 
Blood, Tankage, Fish Seraps a11d Oil Meals are · higbly 
active fertilizers, whi le LP.atber and Peat are sl<>w ly.availabJe. 
·The result of decompo it-ion of org >inie forms- ~f Nitrogen is 
either Ammon ia or Nitric Acid; fourteen parts <>f Nitrogen 
yielding seventeen parts o( Ammonia, or twenty eight parts .>f' 
Nitrogen, fonni11g, by nitrification, one hundred and eight parts 
Nitric Acid. The mineral forms of Nitrogen are highly pri'zed 
iu the North and in :England ; but in the· South', oµ · account of' 
the ease with which they a1e washed from the soil, they should 
be u>ed with great care. 
• 
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Cotton Seed Meal contains, be~ides Nitrogen, small amo_unts 
of Pbo!'!pboric Acid and Potash. A ·fair sample .of meal, free 
f1·om hulls, should yield 7 per cent. ~itrogen, 3 per cent: Phos· 
phoric Acid and ~ per cent. Potash. Tbis is a cheap source of 
Nitrogen, and exper,iment s have demonstrated that it i ~, perhaps, 
the best form for Southern agricultnL"e. In buying it, however, 
cmd'ion is necessary to see that it is well decorticated, i. e., free 
from hulls. Samples containing :30 per cent. of hulls have be'en 
found on the ma!'ket. · 
(2) PEIOSPHOIUC ACID MANURES. 
: ' 
These are generally phosphatic rocks treaterl with Sul-
phuric ;A.cid. Some~imes pure bones or bone black, or bone ash 
are treated with the S:\me acid, and the resulting mixtnres st)•led 
Dissolved Bones or Snperpbospbates. When made from· pbos· 
phatic rock, bone black or bone ash, they c·ontain only.Phospl10ric 
Acid. When pnre bones are used, 3 to 5 per cent. of Ammonia 
is also found. These pbosphatic manures u~ually contain their 
Phosphoric Acid in different forms. Some of it is readily soluble 
in wat~r, and is highly available as plant food; some of i,t . is 
only soluble in acids, and is, therefore, only slowly, if at all, 
aTailable to plants, while another portion is intermediate fo 
solubility between the Wetter soluble and the acid soluble. The 
· Chemist uses Citrate of Arn monia- to dissolve this form; and 
hence it is denominated as Citrate SolublC' Phosphoric Acid. It 
is believed hy many · that this fu1 m of Phosphoric Acid has 
resulted from a chemical ac1 ion of the water soluble upon the 
acid soluble, and hence it is often Cillled "reverfoa," :'reduced," 
etc. The water soluble is readily available on all soils and by 
all plant.s; the citrate soln ble in soils containing vegetable matter 
is believed to he available to many plants, whil e t.be acid soluble· is · 
immediately useful only to certai11 pl11nts and upon certafo soils. 
The water soluble and citrate soluble are usually taken together 
and called Available Phosphoric Acid. In bu) ing phospllatfo 
manures, preference should be given, first to the water solnhle1 
then to th·e citrMc sol ublc. If there is much Acid Soluble Pbos· 
phor.ic Acid present., inquiry should be at o~ce made as to its 
origin, for the Iusoluble Pho3pboric Acid from bones is more 
• 
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easily transferred into plant food than that from rock. These 
jbJroo forms of Phosphoric Acid are usually called '·soluble," 
"red need" and ''insoluble." 
(:l) POTASH MANURES. 
ThMe are now obtaine·l almost exclusively from Leopold· 
~hall and Stassfurth, Germany, and am largely sold in th ill coun-
try as-
( a) Kfl.inite, which is a crn<'le pro<luctof the mines, and con-
sists of Potash, Magnesia, Sod<t, Sulphuric Acid and Chlorine. 
This form of Po~R.Sh is now ext,ensively use<l in the South either 
;jn the compost of stable mannre, cotton seed and A.cid Phos-
phfl.te, or mixed with Acid Phmiphate and cotton seed meal to 
form a complete manure. Whether onr soil needs Pota"'h cm 
-0nly be determined experiment.ally. A.fter careful experimenta-
tion the right q11antities cau be easily determined. · It is a cheap 
.a.nd excellf>nt source of Potash. 
(b) Snlphate of Pota.~h, a f pfi'bM product., containing a-large 
:amount of potal'lh in a very de.sirable form, is extensively used 
"n some countries, upon certai11 crops, notably tobacco aud Irish 
{)Otatoe.q, 
(c) Muriate of Potash, another refined product, containing 
:a large percentage of Pota.sh. Tb is salt furnil!hel! Potash i11 the 
<iheapest form, 
(4) NITROGEN AND PHOSPH01UO ACID. 
Fonnerly bones, treated with Sulphuric Acid, were fre-
~uently found upon our market l recently, however, Potash, in 
110rne form, has been added to them. Whether thi$ addition has 
been made by the demands of th.e soil or by the inclination of 
-stbe manufacturers, is yet to be determined. Potash is the 
<iheape~t ingredient in fertilizerEi, and ,anv demand for it is readily 
.met. At present we find on our markets a manure of this class 
"Which is being extensively used under sugar cane, viz.: Tankage. 
This is a variable goods, containing usually from 4 to e per 
o-0ent of Nitrogen, and from 6 to 20 per CE'nt. Phosphoric Acid. 
'This latter is in the insoluble form ; but, being of the animal 
--0dgin, upon certain soils is slowly available if finely pulverized. 
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(5) PHOSPHOR[C A.CID AND PO'l'A.SH. 
To make Acid Phosphates suitable for composting. many 
dealers have recently added Potash. This addition necessarily 
lowers the perc.rntage of Phosphoric Acid. Manufacturers io· 
and around Charleston. S. C., have adopted the custom of calling 
this class of i?OOd~ "Acid Phosphates," and those which contain 
no Potash ''Dissolved Bones." 'l'hese are extensively lll:lt>d foi-
tbe compost of stable manure and cotton seed. 
(6) NITROGEN A.ND POTA.SII. 
The great and crying want of Southern soils is Phosphorie 
Acid ; hence no manure without it has hitherto met with favO'r. 
Accordingly this , class of mannres is rarely· met with in · the-
Bouth. 
COMPLETE MANURES 
are those which contain Nitrogen, Phosphoric Acid and Potash. 
For different crops these ingredients should exist in differeut. 
proportions. 
Before purchasing any fertilizeP the farmer should study 
well t,he wants of his soil and his crop and l>uy accordingly. 
B~fore buying get fr\)m the dealer replias to the following· 
questions: 
How much soluble Phosphoric Acid do you guarantee t 
How much Reverted Phosphoric Acid do you guarllutee! 
How much Ammonia do you guarantee! 
How much PQtash do you guarantee! 
By using the table of Tariff nrre ·can easily-estimate the- s.p~ .... " 
proximate commercial value of a ten of any commercial fertilizer 
presented to him with a complete analysis of the same. 
LABORATORY WORK. 
The work done in the Lal>outories of the Experiment Sta-
tions in the past year comprises the followin.g: 
2L Ammoniated SuperphosphateS and Guanos. 
7. Acid Phosphates. 
28. Outtoo Seed Meals.· 
12. 'raokaJre. 
4. Bone Meals. 
7 Miscellaneous. 
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In a plain Acid Phosphate at least 12 per cent. available 
Phosphoric Acid should be guaranteed. In cane fertilizers, 3 
per.· ceut. Ammonia · and 7 per cent Phosphoric Acid, and in · 
cotton fertilizers 2 per cent. Ammonia. and 8 per ceut. of Phos · 
pboric Acid should be found. 
VALUATION OF FERTILIZERS. 
The commercial value of a fertilizer is regulated ~Y the 
prices demandtd in commer~e fot· the different forms of the three 
ingredients, Nitrogen (Ammonia), Phosphoric Acid and Potash. 
These prices fluctuate according to the demand and supply. In 
the North, Nitrogen is assigned a separate valuatfon for each of 
its forms-that iu Nitrates and Ammonia Salts receiving the 
highei;t figurei and in lettthe1· and pea.t the lowest. 
Iu Connecticut, or Massachusetts, ·a determination of the 
forms in which this ingredient occur.:; rriust be made before it.s 
commercial value can be ca.lculated. All t.be: forms of Nitrogen 
have heretofvre been considered of equal money value iu the· 
South, aud · bnt one price ·assig1rnd. This, of ·course, precludes 
the existence of Nitrogeu in form of leather dust, or powdered 
born; ' forms regarded as unavailable and of little money or agri · 
cultural value. 
rr11e .soluble and reverted forms of Phosphoric Acid have 
together bP.en sLyled as "availabh•," and assigned one value. 
The iosoh11Jle Phosphoric Acid bas ree:eived no valuation. All 
forms of Potash soluble iu water bave ·beeo regarded as of equal 
value. 
The following ·tariff of prices heretofore used was far too 
high for the season just ended: 
Ammonia, 16 cents per pl:>Und . 
. ~itrogeo, 1~ ~ cents per vound. 
Soluble Phosphoric Acid, H cents per poun<l• : 
Reverted Phosphoric Acid, H cents per pQ:uud. 
Potash (soluble in winer), 5 ceuts p~r pou,rid~ 
. ( ,i":.. .}" 
No tariff for the ensuiug yt!ar bas been ad9_pJed. '.J.'he ex-
tremely low prices of all k1uJs of fertilizers last season _-suggest 
the propl'iety of awaiting the opening of the market ·for · the 
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ip~~eot sear hefore adopting a tariff. However, the above prices 
lnttt,y, ~used to illustr:atc the method by which the commercial 
value -0f a fertilizer may be approximatelv esti~ated. E G., 
.goo4 ~pt.too seed meal contaiu~ 7 per ceut. Nitrogen, 3 per cent. 
P1iospboric Acid and 2 per cent. Potash. Estimating its Nitro-
.gen_ ;lfoue _at ]9;\" cents per pound, a ton would have a commercial 
a\ue of .$!7.30, when it is known that large lots during the past 
seas~ were sold at from $l2 to $15 per ton. However, cotton 
see<l meal. does not furnish us with a correct basis for e::timation 
.of eommercia.l values, siucP. it is a home product and only a 
small po1'tiou of our output enters into focal cons11mptiou. the 
,~t~r pal't .goitig to Northern and European markets. This 
expot't dE>mand regulates the price and hence usually the cheapest 
•focm .of Nitrngen- is -presented to us in cotton seed meal. 
AMMONIA.TED SUPERPHOSPHATE8 A.ND GUANOS . 
. A.mrttotii;tted Superphosphates and GU<lilOS constitute the 
-chief ou{k of the fertilizers consumed by the farmers of the 
-Soothet:n States. The term "com plet(,· fertilizer" is often applied 
to th.em _on accoun t ot the fact ti.la ~ they . contain all three of the 
·most· essential fertilizin g coustitnents, and their range of adapta-
bility is, in consequeuce, much greater than that of any of the 
pa.dial tnannre.~. As might be supposei1, there is great diversity 
·in th.e eomposition of fertilizers of this clas~, b(.th as regards the 
pro~ortiions of their fertilizing ingredients and al~o the forms in 
'Whie li they 'are snpplied, the quantities of these essential cons~i­
•to.ents being s0 regulated as to corres'pond with tbe mauufac· 
tut.et•~ ideas a.'J to the demands of our priucipal crops: 
:Statrna 
Ne. 
Ai\iMONIA.TED SUPER.PHOSPHA.TES AND GUANOS. 
13....,. Fei·tilizer, sent hy L. M. Soniat., Dorceyville, La~ . 
'.'i45. Bone and .Blood, sent by Commissioner of Acriculture, 
. ~l:\ton Ro~j?e, La. ; manu.factured by Meridian li'ert.ilizer 
":., . Company, Meridian, Mi8s. 
'7'9. C~n Fertilizer, i;ent by Caddo Fertilizer Manufacturing 
. ·.. .. . ,(lom.pany, Shreveport·, La. 
'l'53. Ootto.n Fertllizer, sent by Caddo Fertilizer Company, 
Shreveport, La. '>if,. 
Stntibn 
No. 
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756. Cotton Fert.ilizer, sent by Caddo Fertilizer Company, 
Shreveport, La. 
757. Coro Fertilizer No. 1, sent by Caddo Fertilizer Company, 
Shrevepol't, La. 
758. Coro Fertilizer No. 2, seut by Caddo Fertilizer Company, 
Shreveport, La. 
768. Soluble Sea hland Guano, sent by Commissioner of Agri~ 
culture, Ba.ton R.mge, La. ; manufactured by the Raisin 
Fertilizer Company, Balt.imo1e, Md. Bought of' Jolin 
Tate & Co. by Thos. J. Bridges. 
769. Cotton Fertilizer, sent by Commi~sioner of Agricnltnre~ 
Baton Rouge, La.; manufactured by Planters'.Fertilizer,,,. 
Manufacturing Company, New Orleans, La. Bouglit of 
John Tate & Co., by Tbos; J. Bridges. 
776. Standard Home Mixture Guano, sent by C. G. Steadman, 
Wil!!vn, La. 
777. Bat Guano, sent by C. G. Steadman, Wilson; La. From·· 
Bat Mines, 'l'exas. 
782. Fertilizer, sent by Hymel Bros., through Commissioner of 
Agriculture, Baton Rouge, La. 
785. Fertilizer, sent by Hymel Bros., Camperdown Plantation; 
Bayou Tecbe; manufactured by Standard Guano anti' 
Chemical Manufacturing Company. 
787. Gillfad Phosphate, seut hy O. A. Tiebout, Roseland; La:, · 
manufactured by Oinciinnati Desiccating Oompany. 
789. Fel'tilizer, sent by B. Lemann & Bro., Bayou Lafourche·; 
manufactured hy the Standard Guano an<t Chemical· 
Company, New Orleans. 
790. Fertilizer, sent by Numa Vives, Cecelia Plantation; ma11n· 
factured by Standard Guano and Chemiual Company; 
'witness, F. Bergeron. 
791. Fertilizer, sent by A. Lemann & Bro., Lafourche; mano· 
factured by Standard Guano and Chemical Company ; 
witness, E. M. Charle't. 
·702. Fertilizer, sent by Landry and' Duggan, Sweet Home; 
manufactured by Standard Guano and Cliemioal Qom\ ' 
pany, New Orleans. 
Station 
No. 
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793. Fertilizer, sent by T. P. Elymel, Bc1.you Lafourche; manu-
factured by Standard Gua.no aud Chemical Company. 
794. Fertilizer, sent by N. G. Warehouse and Security Com-
pany, Ingleside Plantation, La.; manufactured by 
Standard Guano and Chemical Company. 
795. Fertilizer, sent by Jacksou & Cobb, Lake Landing, La.; 
manufactured by Cotton Planters' Manufacturing ·Com-
pany, New Orleans, L!i.; witness, M. L. Fahy. · 
ANALYSES OF AMMONIATED SUPERPHOSPHATES AND GUANOS. 
Phosphoric Acid. 
.; 
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.!:> t: ::I ~ Oil ·as i:s • Q) 0 0 ! I> ... 0 ~ "' .... C" 0 a E=< ~ aJ ...... ~ ~ 
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-- --------·---
13 ................... 5 .95 2 . \<l 5 .71 13 .22 2.10 2 .55 .95 
745 .••••• 
··· ········ 
7.nl 1.59 3 .9U 13.10 2.97 3.61 1.94 
749 .... .............. 5.03 3 .20 1.10 9 .24 3. 87 4.70 .49 
753 ••••.•...• . ....•• • 5.ifi 3.·l4 t.o.t 10 .03 3.17 3.48 .98 
756 . ••••.••••••.. . ... 7.10 2 .16 0 .40 9 .66 3.67 4 .46 Not gua.ranteed 
757 .• .•...• ••••...• •• e. .oo 1.88 .37 8.:15 4.14 5 .03 Not gua.ranteed 
758 . ••••• •• .• . . ····•· <i.5\ 2 . ll .38 7.03 4 .38 5.30 Not guaranteed 
768 ............ ...... 7.17 2.50 2. t:!l lt.48 1.96 2.313 :LOR 
789 ... ..•••••..••••.. 6 .80 1.13 .31 8 .24 2.03 2 .46 1.89 
776 . ..... .•.• ...•..•• 9.44 1.4:4 .4'!! 11.3! 2 .01 2.43 1.77 
777 •••••• ... ......... . 7-l l'i.59 10.42 ltl.73 3 .M.'l 4.6~ .78 
782 ................ /i .53 2 .19 . 91 8 63 :L96 4 .t:!l Not guaranteed 
7!l5 .. ................ 4.92 :i .3( l.Oo 9.:l2 3 . 11 3.78 1.38 
787 •••••• 5.4fi 2.39 3.97 11 .!'l 2 .80 3.40 1.4::1 
789 •••••• . :: ::: :::::: :i .96 3 .o:i 0.:14 7.33 4 . 11 4.99 2 .45 
790 .... . ..•••....•••. <i.96 3.28 , 1.32 9 .56 3 .39 <i.12 .67 
'791 . ..•••.. . .••.••••• 8 .64 ~ .97 .84 12 .45 2 12 2.57 1.81 
7~l ••·••••••••··· · ·· 7.05 2-. 53 .84 I0.'2, 2.40 2 .91 2 .04 793 .•••••.. .. ..•••••• 8 .:l8 2.3-! .72 11 .:k' 2 . 10 2.62 1.98 
794 •••••••••••••••••• 4.90 2 .;l5 .8d 8 .03 1.90 2 .:u l.4'o 
795 . ..... . . . .. ........ 6 .85· 2.80 .12 9 .7i 2 .08 2 .53 1.40 
ACID PHOSPHA'fES. 
Acid Phosphates, ·or Superphosphates, contain only one fer-
tilizing constituent of value, viz: Phosphoric Acid, but this 
ingredient is almost invariably pr~ent in three forms. Fertil-
izers of thiil class are produced by t.he action of sulphuric acid 
upon insoluble phosphates, a large proportion of the Pho:ipboric 
Acid being thus rendered soluble, aud consequently much more 
readily as!!imilable by the plant. 
Stntio:i 
]).o. 
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ACID PHOSPHATES. 
755. 8ent by Caddo F ertilizer Company, Shreveport, La. 
759. Sent by Planters' Fertilizer Company, New Odeans, La. 
760. 12 per cent. Availabl e Acid Phosphate, sent by Planters' 
Fertilizer l\'Iannfacturing Company, New Orleans, La. 
783. Sent by C. A . Tiebout, R osel and, La. ; inanufactured by 
.Jacksori Fertilizer Company. 
29. Dissolved Bone Ash, seut by Powell & Co., Baltimore, Md. 
40. ..t\ .cid Phosphate, sent by Willi am B. Schmidt, New Or-
leans, La. 
46. Acid Phosphate, sent by Sugar Ex:periment Station. 
ANALYSE8 OF AC1D P HOSPHATE::). 
' Soluble R t:1ver tec1 
Station Numb er .I P hosph oric P hosphor ic 
Acid. Acid. 
- - -- - ----- ------
7n5 , 16 . 72 1.85 
75~ 13.81 .54 
760 12.80 .92 
7~3 13.80 2.13 
29 15.55 3.05 
40 1 4 .7~ 3 .5ti 
46 15 .84 O.il 
lusolu ble 
Phos phoric 
Acid. 
l'ot11l 
Phosphoric 
Acid. 
0 .05 18. 62 
.11 14.46 
.lti 13 .90 
.~8 17.91 
2.30 20 .90 
1 . 1~ 19.45 
0. 55 17 .08 
A sample of phosphate purchased by l\'Ir. .J. O. Daspit, of 
Houma, and applied to his crop in 1893, wa~ dug up and with . , 
the soil remo,·ed as far as possible, was sent to the Laboratory. 
It bad, after lying in the ground for twelve months · and mixed · 
more or less with soil, the following composition : .. Soluble 
Phosphoric Acid, .41 per cent ; Reverted Phosphoric Acid, .57 
per cent. ; Insoluble Phosphoric Acid, 13. 74 per cent. The 
phosphat~ used was a natural unammoniat.ed guano. 
COTTON SEED MEAL. 
This, to the Southern farmer, is the cheapest ano most easily 
obtainable form of Nitrogen. A.lthougli it bas acquired an ex· 
tensive use as a fertilizer throughout the whole State, it has been 
exempted from the operations of the fertilizer law by virtue of 
its employment as a feeding stuff. 
On account of the presence of quite appreciable quantities 
of hulls in many samples of meal found upon the market, it is 
ve ·y essential that great cart should be observed in the purchase 
H ·.7 
of this article. Hulls can easily be detected by the non homoge· 
neous appearance of the meal containing them and also by pass· 
ing a small quantity of the meal through an ordinary sifter. 
The best, undamaged meal, bas a bright yellow color and is 
dry and pulverulent. 
The damaged meal is invariably ditrker in color, and though 
rendered unfit for use as a feed stuff, does not lose any of its 
value for fertilizing purposeti. 
Stntrou 
No. 
1. Sent by Peucb & F reret., New Orleans, La. 
2. Sent by Peucb & Freret, New Orleans, La. 
3. Sent by Wm Harris, Alexandria, La. 
4. Sent by Wm. H trri~, Alexandcia, La. 
5. Sent by Peuch & Freret, New Orle:ins, La. 
6. Sent by Schmidt & Zd gler, New Orleans, La. 
7. Sent by John T. Moore, Jr., Schriver, La. 
9. S~nt by F. W. Nicbolli:1, Thibodaux, La. 
'sent by F. W. Nicholls, Thibodaux, La. 
Sent by W. B. Schmidt, New Orleans, La. 
Sent by Peuch & Freret,, New Orleans, La. 
Sent by L. M. S0uiat, Dorceyville, L a. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
14. 
15. 
30. 
32. 
34. 
37. 
38. 
41. 
42. 
45. 
50. 
52. 
53. 
54. 
58. 
59. 
7{>2. 
Sent by Conway & Shafft!r, New Orleans, La. 
Sent by Cunway & Shaffer, New Orleam~, La. 
Sent by Peuch & Freret, New Orleans, La. 
Sent by J. 0. D~1spit, Honma, La. 
Sent by Union Oil Company, New Orleans, La. 
Sent by John T. Moore, Schriver, La. 
Sent by Lewis S. C ark, Pc1.tterson, La. 
Sent by Wm. B. Schmidt, New Orleans, La. 
Sent by Daniel Thompson, Patterson, La. 
Sent by Planters' Ferti lizer Company, New Orleans, La. 
Sent by Lewis S. Clark, Patterson, La. 
Sent by Peucb & Freret., New Orleans, La. 
Sent by Wm. B. Schmidt, New Orleans, La. 
Sent by Thomas J . Duggan, New Orleans, La. 
Sent by P eucb & Freret, New Orlean!'I, La. 
Sent by Planters' Fertilizer Company, New Orleans, La. 
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ANALYSES OF COTTON SEED MEALS. 
Stntion Number . Nifrogen. Equivalent PLosphoric Potash. to Ammonia. Acict. 
---------------· --------
1 6.06 7.24 3.28 1.89 
lo! 7. 00 8.50 2.89 1. 94 
3 6.7l! 8.16 a.2a 2.25 
4 6.92 8.33 3.14 1.81 
5 5.96 7.24 2.96 2.3l! 
6 7 .76 9.41 3.5.:l 1. 85 
7 7.00 8.50 3.07 1.95 
9 7.46 9.05 3.07 2.1::1 
10 6.39 7.75 3.35 1.85 
11 7. 14 8 .67 a .SS 1.69 
12 7 .15 8.68 2.87 2.19 
14 6.\13 8.42 2.89 2.20 
15 6.83 8.29 3.23 2.04 
30 6.R3 7.li8 ~.87 2.14 
32 5 81 7.05 2.99 2 .15 
34 7.23 8.7~ 2.99 2.08 
35 7 .Sfl 8.92 ... . . ... 
37 6.65 8.07 .... .... 
38 5 .60 6.80 2.77 .... 
41 7 .28 8.84 .... ... . 
42 7.'35 ·H.92 3.45 !US 
45 7.42 9 01 2.1-2 J .78 
50 5.i4 6 97 'l.43 2. 54 
52 7 .41& 9.01 2.>-1 1.76 
5:i 7.39 8.98 3.33 1. 93 
54 7.22 8.77 ::1.12 2. ~7 
68 7.77 8 .88 2 .96 l. ::i5 
59 7.36 8.92 . 3.04 2.11 
'i52 7 .19 ~ .73 3.30 1.3!:1 
TANKAGE. 
T.his fertilizer has rapidly grown in favor since its introduc-
tion into this State and is each year becoming more largely in 
demand. It consists chiefly of waste products from slaughter-
houses, and is a mixture of partl y cooked bone and meat, depos-
ited in tanks in which the refuse from the butcher is treated to 
separate the grease. It., ordinarily, contain~ good percentages 
of bGth Nitrogen and Phosphoric Acid, the proportions of each, 
in general, varying almost inven!ely as the quantity of the other. 
The relative proportions of Nitrogen and Phosphoric Acid hav-
ing such wide limits of variation, this class of goods, of course, 
exhibits a correspondingly wide range in value for fertilizing 
uses. When a considerable excess of bone is present, the pro-
portion of Phosphoric Acid is largely above that of the Nitrogen, 
while with an excess of meat, the content of Nitrogen becomes 
142:} 
large and that of Phosphoric Acid becomes comparatively small. 
In the latter case, the action of b~th ingredients has been found 
to be more satisfactory. The PhosphoriJ Acid in the Tankage, 
being derived principally from bone, is chiefly the insoluble 
form, and its value is largely dependent upon the degree of . .fine-
ne.ss of di vision of the particle.a, a well pulverized sample respond· 
ing more readily to the needs of the plant. Purchaser8 of feTtil· 
izers of this class should al ways buy upon a guarantee of definite 
percentages of Nitrogen and Phosphoric Acid, as their var:Ying 
composition rendel'8 almost indispensable a knowledge of the 
proportions of their constituents. The bone pre.sent should also 
be in a very fin-ely divided condition. 
The following samples were analyzed : 
Station 
No. 
8. R. Oerling, New Orleans, La. 
16. R. M<.'Call, McCall, La. 
. 20. R. McOan, McCall, La. 22. Sugar· Experiment Station, New Ol'teans, Ia 
28. Sugar Experiment Station, New Orleans, La. 
47. John N. Pharr, Berwick, La. 
55. M. F. Thompson, New Orleans, La. 
754. R. McCall, McCall, La. 
761. R. McCall, -Mc01:1.ll, La. . 
.*779. Martin Thompson & Co., .New Orleans; La. 
*780. Martin Thompson & Co., New Orleans, La. 
*781. Oaklawn Plantation, St. Mary Parish, L·\. 
*Obtained by Oommissioner of Agriculture; 779 by Armour & Co. , 780 by 
Swift & Co., and 781 is the X round Borse Shoe Brand. 
ANALY8ES OF TANKA.GE. 
Station Number. Nitrogen. Equivalent to Phosphoric A'Clcl. Ammonia. 
--- --- ---- - · 
8 7.43 9 .0'l 1.92 
16 4.24 5.15 13 .22 
20 4 .7l! 6.74 12.32 
2:l 8.05 9.78 11.09 
28 8.05 9.7d 9 . 73' 
47 6.24 7.58 16.25 
55 5.58 6.77 14.79 
754 4.55 5.53 12 .. 52 
7Rl 4.53 5.50 .... ~ 
779 4.60 5.59 13 .4<& 
780 7.69 9 .22 10.53 
781 5.00 6. (17 lli. 72 
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BONE MEAL. 
Bones pulverized to· a greater or less degree of finenesE are 
variously sold aE "Bone Meal," "Bone Dust," "Ground Bone,ir 
etc., and in some countries are quite in demand for fertilizing 
purposes. They have, as yet, acquired but little favor in the 
South, and but few brands are upon the market in this section. 
As their utility is largely dependent upon the state of division 
of their particles, both a mechanical and chemical examination 
are necessary in determining their value. 
Station 
No. 
27. Sugar Experiment ~tation, New Ol'leans, La. . 
. 43. R. J. Moore, Hammond, La . . 
44. R. J. Moore, Hammond, La. 
774. W. R. Potter, Hammond, La. 
ANALYSE8. 
Station Number. Nitrogen. Equivalent to Ammonia. Phosphoric Acid. 
Station 
No. 
23. 
24. 
775. 
25. 
785. 
26. 
778. 
27 
43 
44 
774 
4.06 
3.78 
3.22 
4.52 
4.93 
4.59 
3.!ll 
5.42 
MISCELLANEOUS ANALYSES. 
26 .86 
26 .4.0 
2:1. 54 
2;3.55 
Sulphate of Ammonia, from Sugar Experiment Statiov, 
New Orleans, La. 
Dried Blood, Swift & Oo., Chicago, Ill. 
Castor Pomace, Sharff, Bernheimer & Co., Sl. Louis, Mo. 
PotaEsiumSulphate, Sugar Experiment Station, New Or-
leans, La. 
Potassium Sulphate, Southern University, New Orleans, La. 
Muriate of Pot.ash, Southern University, New Orleans, La. 
Ashes Cotton Seed Hull8, ·Port Gibson Works, Port Gibson, 
Miss. 
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ANALYSE~. 
Stati:_ Nu rube~ . ?\ilrogen_. _ t~A~;~~~~!. 1 Ph~sphoric Acid _:~ 
23 20.86 25.33 .... ................. . ... .. . 
2{ i3 .61 16. 53 . .. ................... ... ... . 
775 4. H9 5.94 1.75 1.01 
25 ...... ....... .. .. .... ...... . . . .......... .. . 42.56 
785 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . 23.18 . 
1~~ : ·: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I .. · .. · 1: 63 · .... · ~~: ~~ 
PARIS GREEN. 
The following is the law passed by the Legislature and is 
herein given for the guidance of dealers and farmers thrdughout; 
the State: 
ACT 1'0. 131. 
SECTION 1. Be it enacled·by the Genei·al ABsembfy of the State 
of Louisilt'iia, That the Bureau of Agriculture shall be charged 
with the duties of -regulating the sale and purity of Paris GreE>n 
as an insecticide in this State. · 
SEO. 2. B e it further enacted, etc., That it shall be the duty 
of any manufactu'rer or dealer in original packages of Paris Green 
before the same is offered· tor sale in this State, to submit to the 
Commissioner of Agriculture a written or printed. statement · 
setting forth, First : the brands of Paris Green to be sold, the 
number of pounds contained in each package in which it i"s. to be 
put upon· the market for sale and the name or names of the 
manufacturer~ and the place of mannfacture. Second : the state· 
ment setting forth ' the amount of arsenic whi'ch they are willing 
to guarantee the said ' Paris Green to contain ann the statement. 
so furnished shall be considered as constituting a guarantee te> 
the purchaser tha.t every package of said Paris Green contained 
not less tha:n the amount of arsenic set forth in the statement. 
SEO. 3. Be it further enacted, etc. , That every purchaser 
proposing to deal in Paris Green shall, after filing the statement 
above provided for with the Commissioner of Agriculture, receive 
from the said Commissioner of Agriculture a certificate stating 
that be has complied with the foregoing section, which certificate 
shall be furnished by the Commissioner witbout .. any charge 
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therefor; .t3at said certificate when furnished shall authorize tbe-
party receiving the same to deal in this State in Pi:lris Green ;. 
that no person who bas failed to file the statement aforesaid and 
to receive the certifi.C'ate of authority aforesaid, sh.all be author-
ized to deal in this State, in Paris Green, and 1my person so 
Clealing in this State without having filed the aforesaid state · 
ment and received the certificate aforesaid shall be liable tor 
each violation to a fine not exceeding f250, which fine shall be 
recoverable before any court of competent jurisdiction, at the 
snit of the Commissioner of Agriculture or of any citizen, and shaU 
be disposed of as hereinafter provided ; provided further, that. 
nothing in this section shall be construed as preventing the sale· 
by retail dealers throughout the State of Paris Green which has 
already been guaranteed and labeled, as provided for in this act. 
SEO. 4. Be it further enacted, etc.,, That it shall be the duty 
of the Board of Agriculture, or .it.a commi~ioner at _  the opening· 
of each season to issue and distribute circulars setting forth the 
brands of Paris Green, their percentages of arsenic as claimeil 
by _the dealers and to more pRorticularly describe them they shall 
be separated into two classes, viz : First, t~ose brands containing 
50 per cent. or more of arsenic shall be classed as "strictly 
pure," and Second, all falling below this percentage, shall be 
classed '·impure." 
SEO. 5. Be it further enacted, etc., That it. shall be the duty 
of the ·Commissioner of Agriculture to cau~e to be prepared! 
labels of suitable material; fitted to be ~ttached to packages of 
Paris Green and to have printed thereon, "Guaranteed,'' with a 
blank space into which may be stamped by the Commissioner of · 
Agriculture the words "strictly pure," or "impure," as· the-
guarantee may require, also the year or season in which it is to· 
be used and a fac sfmne of the signature of said Commissioner .. 
The said labels shall be turnished by the said Commissioner to-
any dealer in Paris Green, who shall have com.plied with the 
foregoing provisions of this act, upoq the payment by said dealer 
to said Commissioner of fifty cents for a sufficient number to. 
label one hundred pounds of said Paris Green. 
SEO. 6. Be it further enac~ed, etc., That it sh~U be the duty 
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oC every person before offering for sa1e any Paris Green as an 
insecticide it~ this State to attach or cause to be attached to each 
package one of the labels herein before describ£d, designating 
the ·.iuantity of Paris Green in the package to which it is attached. 
Any person who shall Eell any packages of Paris· Green, or any 
part thereof, which bas not been labelled as herein provided for . 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof shall 
be fined in the mm of one hundred dollars for each omission, 
which penalty may be sued for either by the Commissioner of 
Agric'ulture or any person for the. uees hereinafter declared. Any 
person who shall countel'feit, or use a counterfeit label pre· 
scribed by this act, or wbo shall use them a seerind time, slrnll be 
guilty of a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof shall be fined 
in a sum not exceeding two hundred and fifty dollars, one-half 
of which shall be paid to the i_nformer. which fine may be doubled 
or trebled at each second or third con viction, and so on progres· 
sively for rnb£equent c>onvietions. 
SEC. 7. Be it further enacted, etc. , That it shall be the duty 
of every person who sells a package of Paris Green, upon the 
request of the purcbasu to draw from the same and in the pres-
ence of the purchl:lser or his agent a fair and correct Eampte ~nd 
to have the same secll rely encl<'sed and sealed and sent to the 
Oommissioner of Agriculture f•'r analysis by the Official Chemist 
of the State, and if upon analysis the said Paris Green shall be 
found below the guarantee given to the Oommic>Sioner of A.gri· 
culture and printt>d on the package, then the said seller shall ·be 
liable to said purohaser for all damages accruing from said dif-
ference, recoverable in any court of competent jurisdiction ·in 
the State. 
SEO. 8 Be it fm·ther enacted. etc., That the copy of the 
Official Chemist's analysis of any Paris Green ·certified to by him 
shall be admissahle as evidence in any court of the State on trial 
of 11.ny issue involv'ing the merits of said~Paris Green. 
SEo. 9. Be it further ena.cted, etc., That the Bureau of A.gri· 
culture shall adopt needful rules aud regulations providing for 
the collection of money arising from tbe sale of labels, or from 
any fines imposed under this act., and shall deposit the same with 
the Treasurer of the State. 
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PARIS GREEN 
Is largely used in this State as an insecticide, chiefly for the 
de.ftruction ()f the cotton caterpillar, whose ravages are frequently 
so injurious. T_bis chemical consisffi chiefly of the "Arsenite of 
Copper," with a:small proportion of the Acetate of Copper, and a 
first-class article should contain not less than 50 per cent. of arse-
nion~ acid, known i.n its {JUre state as white arsenic. 
This article is frequently adulterated, and there are abund· 
ant opportunities for fraud in its purchase. Many farmers and 
planters in central Louisiana have made report of the ineffec· 
tiveni>ss of the Paris Green used on their cotton during the 
present season. Tb is is reported after a failure, but they failed 
to take samples in accordance with the above law, and therefore 
bad no means of ascertaining positively whether fraud had be~n 
perpetrated. 
· The law fully protects every farmer if he will observe it. 
Before buying inspect packages and see that "Strictly Pure' : and 
"Guaranteed," with the facsimile of the signature of the Com· 
missioner of Agriculture, are stamped on each. If they are, take 
a sample in accorhnce with direction8 of the law, and if after 
using; "little or no benefit accrue, have it analyzed by the Qffi. 
cial Chemist., and if deficient, damages can be recovered. 
The following samples have been received: 
8'ntion 
No. 
808. From Ji.lcob Geiger, Alexandria, bad 53.23 per cent. of 
Arsenious Acid. 
831. From Finley, Dicks & Co., New Orleans, and manufac-
tured by Weil ~Meissner, had 48.47 per cent of Arseni-
ous Acid. 
